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Home News Away from Home

Washingtonians who leave tho
city either for a short or long
stay whether they go to mountain-
or oeashore or even across the sea

should not fail to order The
Washington Herald sent to them
by mall It will come regularly
and the addresses will be changed
as often as desired It is the home
news you will want while away
from home Telephone iMaln 3300

giving old and new address

District Thanks Due to Congress
Congress has been the subject of some

local criticism of its failure to
enact more District legislation during the
session Just closed In part this criticism
Is warranted As a whole It is much
overdrawn and exaggerated

The District of Columbia Is not left in
distress no serious situation has been ore

by the failure to enact into law the
measures that remain pending

Some of them If pawed notably the
Judeon financial plan and the bill to reg
ulate money lending would have become
Immediately beneficial The failure to
take up the gaslighting problems es-
pecially the matter of capitalization and
equitably adjust the same in the public
interest was deplorably shortsighted to
say the least But the District Js nona
the worse off because many petty bills
for whloh there wa more or less clamor
fallad of action The fact Is that this
community speaking broadly for It is
overregulated rather than underregu

and that Congress displays wis
n its reluctance further to enoum

fear the statute books As we have said
heretofore the District authorities ought
to be clothed with authority if they are
nut already to handle these small and
purely local problems without Congres-
sional assistance

Washington if the estimates for its
appropriation needs were cut materially
and If Important legIslation was allowed
to go over until next session has really

handsomely at the of Con
Millions are to for

public buildings the ground between the
Capitol and Union Station is to be pur-
chased and converted into a magnificent
plaza two additional parks are
for at a cost of more than
the Anacostla reclamation is to be
pushed All moans vast

work in the Capital City and an
money that will accrue greatly

to the benefit of the community-
In view of those it Is well for

the District to not stop
gather its criticism of Congress
It has fallen short in some things mostly
small things it has been generous and
farsighted In great things and there is
abundant cause for thankfulness
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It is undoubted that Governor Gllletts
notion in refusing to allow the heavy-
weight prize fight to take place In San
Franoisoo was brought about by his lear
that had the fight boon allowed It would
militate against the ohances of San Fran-
cisco getting the Panama Exposition But
we are of the opinion that this obvious
bid for consideration on the score of
decency comes a little bit late Bad
morally as the prize fight might have
proved for San Francisco it could hardly
have hurt the fair name of the Golden
Gate city more than that has already
been hurt by its own citizens Tho
present mayor Mr McCarthy the man
who declared at first that he was run
ning San Francisco and that the fight
should take place there In spite of the
governor was elected by the socalled

good fellows of the town who hailed
with delight his preelection declaration
that If elected he would make San

another Paris His election meant
that the people of San Francisco wanted
theirclty to be wide open in all that the
term implies

Nor has the world so soon forgotten
that San Francisco furnished an example
of the frightful extent to which

graft could be carried by corrupt
officials and the names of Calhoun
Sohmltz and Ruef atlll ring unpleasantly
In the ear in this connection The
Panama Exposition If one Is held

means a gigantic business enter-
prise an enterprise running into many
millions of dollars that will have to be
handled and spent in San Francisco and
part of which at least will be spent by
the municipal officials San Francisco has

sufficient of reform
municipal government that will

allow us to view with equanimity the
trusting of such sums and such expendi
ture into such hands
I this phase ot Son Franciscos charac

show evIdence
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tar be seriously considered as it should
be when the time comes for fixing a
location for the exposition and 1C It
should be one of the motives that impel
the government to locate the exposition
elsewhere the country at large will have
a striking and practical example of how
ruinous It is for a people to allow them
selves to be misgoverned and graftruled
The very fact that Son Francisco stands
In Jeopardy because of its character
should awaken in its people a sense of
shame and a stern resolution to do better
in the future

Poor Old Dad
We do not know who tho Rev W J

Hindley is save that he is pastor of a
Congregational church in Spokane Wash
but we are for him He has ust In
augurated a Fathers Day a day In
which as he saye he wants to give every-

body a chance to speak a few kind
words for the old man who surely needs
sympathy Sure he None more
so The founder of this movement hopes
that it will spread all ovor the country
and so do we We hope It will reach
Washington and everywhere else so that
poor old dad may cnlrk up and begin
to know that he Is not going to be eter-
nally neglected

has her day and properly We
about the coffee used

to make some one is
picture from the sale or Is
helping an old lady across the

street and emlrklngly apologizing with
Shes somebodys mother boys he said

In the rush of pathos poor old dad
been shamefully neglected Its all

right for him to furnish the for the
household to wear with fringe on
them so that mother may have a peek
aboo shirtwaist or to buy such expen
sIve lace curtains that fin wife wont let
him smoke in the house for tear hell
spoil them

You can come pretty near winning a
wager that It was a woman who wrote
that highly popular song Everybody

Father and we all know it
that 1 father didnt work

mother and daughter couldnt parade or
ride in automobiles the way they do
Father has been shamefully neglected too
long by far and it was high time
a voice arose in the wilderness not that
Spokane Is a wilderness giving him a
day to himself We dont quite see what
dads going to do with the day when he

it its pretty safe he wont be al
to spend It at the club and If he

wanta to go flatting Its likely that mother
and the girls will think him selfish If
he doesnt let them come tagging along
If he trios to spend the day by staying
at home reading its ten to one that
theyll put him to running the washing
machine or mowing the lawn

What he will do with It Is however
of less Importance than the fact that hes
going to get the day We hope that Mr
Hlndleys propaganda will be highly suc-

cessful and that Day will be
made a national

Korean Apologetics
The Japanese are doing all they can to

prevent the work they are doing In the
benevolent assimilation of Korea from
being misunderstood It would have the
nations know that it has to con-

ceal In the matter of
over the Hermit Kingdom and so It has
Issued an official document on Reforms
and progress in Korea a handsome
volume devoted to eulogistic views of
what Japans residentgeneral and the
other imperial officers of Japan have
been able to accomplish

Undoubtedly this volume is called forth
by certain adverse criticism that

the outside world regarding
the Japanese occupation of Korea There
is a certain body of people in the far
who venture to say the Japanese
occupation has not an unmixed
blessing for the Koreans who have
forced to give up agricultural to
Japanese farmers without compensation-
and who have seen fishing rights and
customhouses pass Into alien hands
against which no adequate reprisals could
be made So the volume issued by Japan-
is a sort of an apology and an attempted
Justification of Japans work It avers
first of all as the foundation of its
whole case that the people of Korea
through their Emperor have willingly
sworn allegiance to the Japanese policy
the Emperor of Korea going in person to
the imperial mausoleum In order to
make solemn oath to the departed spirits
of his Imperial ancestors concerning the
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adoption and carrying out of a national
policy with a view to the complete re
form of Korea and its people Of course
the book falls to mention how during the
RussoJapanese war Korean territory
was invaded by the Japanese without so
much as a byyourleave and that when
the Korean Emperor protested against
the march to his capital Seoul he was
confined a prisoner to his palace There
Is no hint of coercion in the oath of alle-
giance that the Korean Emperor

The book mentions the
have been put into execution In Korea
and these Include an entire revision of
the tax system a revision of Korean
currency a system of cooperative ware
house companies has been established
tending to place the great piecegoods
trade In Japans hands The book does
not mention that while formerly Korea
had no publio she has a large one
now the are not known
but in one year after the Japanese occu-
pation it amounted to 15000000 yen The
Korean railways have been turned Into
purely Japanese government concerns
the Seoul legations have been abolished
the mining lumbering fishing and other
productive forms of industry havo been
monopolized these are the reforms for
which Japan apologizes

And if we desire to realize how farcical
Is the claim that the Korean people will-
ingly submitted to the Japanese yoke we
have only to recall how Marquis Ito had
to threaten and cajole to Induce thai
Emperor to obey Japans will in the

of a residentgeneral The Emperor
of Korea was sequestered from his min-
isters and advisers and we have the au-
thority of Mr Putnam Weale that he

in vam as a resort to appeal
American legation for help

The worst phase of the wholo matter
Is that Japans official report would seem
to indicate that the Japanese believe
oil Is well la Korea England
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America have ceased to Interfere but
well the Koreans them-

selves given up hope they still
look for help from the north But in
thfr meantime Japan Is so firmly in
trenching herself on the penin-

sula that her occupation is likely to be
as permanent as It has been profitable-

It is a curious commentary on our de-

sire for noise and racket that a great
many clUes are to raise money
for a safe and Fourth It Is

It should cost so much to be

It is believed that Gov Glllett will
make no serious objection to the Chris
tlon Endeavor convention being held in
Frisco

more the iynchers got the wrong
man in Florida They did the handsome
thing however they apologized to the
widow for having hanged her husband
by mistake

It takes Senator Lodge to make things
clear to the country The high cost of
living he says is due not at all to the

it is due only to high prices

Isnt It odd that the Pullman Company-
Is Just like its porters not satisfied

If a postmasters salary is gauged
amount of mail ho handles the p m
Oyster Bay Is In a fair way to get

rich

The time to subscribe for the fly-

paper Is now I

Wonder if Chief Kohler of Cleveland
will Golden Rule those of his subordi-

nates who testified against him

Surely theres enough to discourage the
Democrats with Tom Watson back in
the party and Bryan Insisting on being
heard

Some ministers are willing to make any
sacrifice for the cause In which they
labor Here Is Dr Aked Mr Rockefe-
llers New York pastor going to Europe
to take a ride In an airship Great mis-
sionary work this

Selfpreservation Is the first law of
nature Tammany Is to fight the pro

new law for the purity of the

Margaret Illlngtons return to the stage
shows that there Is still an intimate rela-
tion between sock and buskin

The woman who Is having all the
plumbing of her house torn out to re
cover 515000 worth of Jewels will

have to pawn them to pay the
plumber

Fortyfive million eggs have been
placed In cold storage at Newark since
April L ThIs Is not to holp keep up high
prices but Just to allow the to
acquire that musty wo all
getting so used to

Undertakers report that It costs 40

more for the materials of their
grewsome trade than it did ten years
ago So the cost of dying has gone up
also

Tho description of Mr Roosevelts edi
tonal offices may a lot of people
wish to become But honestly
all of our offices are not fitted up like
that

One of the Philadelphia
started a column Whats on
day in Philadelphia It had to stop It
for lack of material

There will be no Increase in prlco on
the next issue of the Outlook

Isnt George taking rather a long
chance in putting off his coronation un
til May We couldnt get Inauguration
shifted even a few days ahead

That Harvard man who says that any
one can live on 29 cents a day is not
careful enough with his English He
meaiis exist not live

First we had a billiondollar Congress
and thought we were going some but
now that we have determined to econo
mize In government expenditures we have-
a billiondollar session It costs a lot
of money to be

Now that the President has succeeded
in things done the Buffalo
Courier speaks of his bulldozing meth
ods Before that people were wonder-
ing If he had any backbone Its hard
to please everybody

Nowadays the full dinner pan gives
way to the picnic basket

One thing is certain It is much easier
to have wireless telegrams than it la to
have waterless stock

Now that J J Hill has been made an
LIA D there will bo no excuse if his
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railroads do not obey the law

Californians seem to think it was not
only a choice with them between a
and a fight but a choice between a
fight and a fake

CHAT OF THE

TIle Pennsylvania Ticket
Prom the Philadelphia North American

It depends on the appetite probably Some awal
low the Penroso ticket slowly and some bolt it

Possibilities and Impossibilities
From the Atlanta Journal

There are several Democratic Presidential possibili-
ties who bolero Bryan has been an impossibility
long enough

Benefits of the Tariff
From the Philadelphia North American

Homo cf the standrotters may learn that the
Aldrfdx tariff the partys oost of lIving any-

way

BIr Knox n Diplomat
From the Nova and Courier

Knox in the Cabinet and not
run for gorernor of Pgnnsylranla yet coma men
doubt his ability aa diplomat

Plcnslner Summer Reading
Rom the Jxrahrillo CburletsToural

There Is a pUasing Tariety in the midsummer
magulnca Some hare one about Theodore
Roosevelt acme haro two threo or four

New York One Ideal
EVom the Baltimore Star

Tha colonel walked down Broadway trtthout being
ancs recognized About the only thing that is

stamped oa the New York memory is the

Mistakes d Some People
From the Charleston News and Courier

The trouble with Bryan La Fbllette
Vardaman and all is that they be-

came editors after Instead of before becoming public

tfcaracters What fins President a real editor
would

A Guess
From the Evening Wisconsin

School Teacher Tommy what Is the
feminine corresponding to the masculine

stag P
Tommy wpose mother Is a society

maam
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A LITTLE NONSENSE-

A COLLEGE GIRLS DAY
She breakfasts on a pickle

And then the custom is
To go and spend a nickel

Upon a glass of fizz

Along about tenthirty
She needs some solid fare

And goes with Grace or Genie
To purchase an eclair

At twelve on pie she lunches
And the afternoon

From time she munches
A dainty macaroon

Her pocketbook shell plUago
f At dusk and gaily trudge

To purchase In the village
Ingredients foj fudge

At night with loosened tresses
It Is her dearest wish

To cook up awful messes
Upon a chafingdish

And when shes down with brewing
And alt the house Is dumb

She goes to bed stilt chewing
Her Utile wad of gum

Buying Puffs
Ah treasuring a lock of your wifes

hairNo
Im trying to match it for her

Thats all

A Chronic Victim
Ever buy any fake stocks
All kinds and I have him gone into

moro than a hundred various schemes
Id buy a half interest in a rat hole if I
were properly approached

Spring Medicine
Why leave ailments dormant lying

Until chronic
When you might be cured by trying

Shortcake tonic

A Difficult Question
Whats the debate in the town hall

about
Whether its better to keep up good

roads and fine the automoblllsts for
speeding or maintain a mudhole and
charge heavily for hauling em out

Too Easy
Not every one comes to Reno to get

a divorce I
No said the native but few people

visiting here can resist the temptation

During a Duke
A million dollars seems a trifle high

daughter
But he has a patent of nobility dad
Well lets be a bit cautious When

does this patent expire

THE MM SHE WOULD WATERY

Must Be Six Feet Toll and Wear a
Turquoise Blue Necktie

From thetBaltimoro Son

He must have brown and brown
hair His neckties should be but
lavender or turquoise blue Is
Ho must be at least six feet tall He
may smoke but must be graceful
it pipe preferred He must
sense of humor He must have an in
come of at least 2000 a year to start
with and He must be a
perfect and absolutely
necessary he must own an automobile-

If you do not measure up to
plans and specifications you
try to a Barnard College girL The
class has decided Speaking for
the college girls of America it hs made
up the allhusband team chosen from the
suitors of the entire country

This is the last word of female higher
education in regard to man Yet upon
analysis there Is observed a striking re-

semblance to the Ideal of the frizzle
little fluff of girlhood who sits in

front row at the matinee and
worships the idol on the stage

Higher education may have turned the
feminine mind from Chauncey Olcott It
may not confess Donald Brian But
are evidences that it has not
above James K Hackett and on the
heights still gazes upon the homes of
Charles Dana Gibsons pencil and

Chambers pen
Higher culture has lifted the mind of

woman from tatting and batter cakes to
Browning and the encyclopedia But It
has not been able to wean her away from
the bargain counter or take her eyes off
tho handsome man She may admire in-

tellectual force and honor
but she Prince to come

come in an automobile
She may marry a humpshouldered pro-

fessor who wins fame by his discovery
In regard to the billbit of the Stogomyi-
aFasclata or the corner grocer who has
red hair and a Dayton wagon may
her to the altar But deep down in

she will always cherish the vision
sixfoot Greek god in the lavender

tie with the brown eyes the 2000 a
year and the automobile

And every time she sees him pictured-
in a clothing advertisement or a safety
razor pastor she will a sigh and
muse on what might have been

Centenarians Arc Myths
From the New York Times

Nobody ever questioned Methuselah
He said he was 963 years old and that
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was the end of It People believed In
the possibility of attaining great age Tho
belief persisted throughout the ages
Most persons still hold to it Most per
sons still believe there are a few who
reach the century mark eleven pass a
little beyond it It Is a common
to read in newspapers of persons
have celebrated their 104th and llOtn

ting

¬

birthday
But such claims no longer go without

question Dr Woods Hutchinson ques
tioned them Prof Starr of the Univer-
sity of Chicago questions thorn Dr
Cressy L Wilbur of the Census Bureau
questions them

Dr Hutchison says the centenarian
Is a myth Prof says Methuselah
did not have the him Dr Wil-
bur doubts almost all centenarians in
general and challenges the statements-
of the late Noah Raby In particular He
says Raby who died In a Jersey poor
house a few years ago never lived to be
131 years old or anything like it

ALMOST BEYOND ENDURANCE

I aint agoin to cry no more no morel
Im cot earache an Ma cant nub

It quit jLtall
An bit my rubber ball

An puncture it an Sis take
And poke my knife the stable floor

And loozed
But I aint to cry no nan no

An Aunt Minis wrote shes comln an she cant
Folks la come An I dont care

She la my
An my eyes stIng an Im
1st coughm all the time

An hurts me so an where my dies ao acre
Grampa felt where an ho
Says Maybe its pleuranyl

Dot I aint coin to cry no more no morel

An I aa off the fence
An tat me-

An my ft cents
It U d In my tin bank an list tore
Punt nigh my thnmnall off trytft to git
It outDen smash itt An its in there yltt
Dot I aint sola to tar no more no morel

Ool Im BO wicked An1 my breaths so hot
Ist like I run an res none

But lit run on when ht to not
Tea an my thin

An lips all wsrpy and teeths so fast
An a a place in my throat I cant smaller past

An all hurt sot
An oh rnyobl

Im sUrtln
Im shrtln I Trent fer
I lit aint zeta to 07 no more BO

fJames Valtcomb Buoy
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HYGIENE AND MORALITY

Hygiene and Morality by Lavlnla L
Dock which tho Putnams have Just pub-
lished Is a volume that should appeal
to all those who are devoting their lives
to the cure and prevention of disease to
those theoretically and practically inter-
ested in the social betterment and in the
uplift of the fallen to legislators whose
cooperation Is required in order that the
project commended In the volume may be
achieved and to all Intelligent
of affairs Miss Dock is too
in the medical profession to require an
Introduction A graduate of Bellevue
Hospital Training School resident mem-
ber of tho Nurses Henry street

secretary of tho International
Council of Nurses and author of Ma
teria Medico for Nurses Miss Dock en
Joys a repute that has been won
unflagging devotion to the

made her lifes
The present volume Is giving

an outline of the medical social and
legal aspects of the venereal diseases
Miss Dock firmly believes that prostitu-
tion the source of so much infection
should be suppressed without compro-
mise and those who rend with care the
able analysis and conclusive arguments

Miss Dock has even
they be skeptics

izing themselves with the contents of
the volume will be won over to the
viewpoint which tho author champions
so ably New York G P Putnams

Notes of the
A selection from Mrs Crolgles literary

correspondence is being made by her
father Mr John Morgan Richards and
will probably be published In the
of the coming autumn The wore
written to Mr Thomas Hardy Mr Owen
Seaman the late Lady Curzon Mr
George Alexander and others in John
Oliver Hobbes wide circle of acquaint-
ances They contain Judgments of
and other topics of them In the
epigrammatic distinguished
Mrs Cragles novels

asked to choose a library mode
authors only Mark Twain

replied In my list I know I should put
Shakespeare and Browning and Carlyle
French Revolution only Sir Thomas

Malory King Arthur ParkmanB his
tories a hundred of thorn If there were
so many The Arabian Nights

Johnson Boswell because I like to
see that complacent old gasometer listen
to himself talk Jowctts Plato and
Pepys Diary the condensed edition I
should be sure of these and I could add
the other three but I should want to
hold opportunity open a few years
so as to make no mistake Parkman is
the only Included

The late 0 Henry picked his name
from a newspaper The name as seen in
the paper was the French of the
word Henrie and for the
writer signed himself Olivier Henri
This he later changed to the simpler 0
Henry

HERMIT BUILDS OWN OHUHCEL

Western Minister Outs Lumber and
Shingles by Hand

Fran the Spokane Spokesman Bevtew

Because he finds no place In established
churches to preach the gospel message
which he feels called upon to deliver
Nathan B Fry of Colville has built a
church of his own

It is a wooden building 30a feet with
afoot walls and will seat 30Q or 400 peo-
ple foot of lumber every sill and
plate framed door and window

cedar shingle was made and put In
by the hands of Nathan B Fry

without human
With his own the crude ap-

pliances of the backwoods this deter-
mined preacher split trimmed and put
in place 11544 cedar shingles the long
slender and handsome sort that outlasts
two generations

The preacherhermit has arranged the
auditorium on an angle As he puts it

the are crooked the plate is
floor Is crooked thus

a chance to sot his seats at obtuse
angles to oath other and making
seat a good seat from which to
preacher

He is making the seats with his own
hands not according to any established
pattern but on an original scheme that
is saving of material and yet simple of
construction

Nathan Fry Is preaching regularly each
Sunday oven now his audiences being
In the Indian settlements mill villages
and backwoods towns

Thc church is nearly square inside the
auditorium as a portion of the front of
the building has been for stairs
opposite which Mr Fry established
his living room His bed Is under the
stairs on the second story

There is a touch or business sagacity
In these primitive arrangements

even more pronounced In the plan for
finishing off twelve rooms above the audi-
torium six on the second story and six
attic sleeping chambers

to rent to
families to support himself and pay the
expenses of running the church
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Today 13 the date of the tragic death
of Latour DAuvergne the French sol
dier of fortune and hero of the French
revolution He was killed on June 27
1800 at Oberhausen near Neuberg In
Bavaria Just as the moment of victory
had come to the French arms Never

simple soldier was shown greater hon
or to Latour DAuvergne The

of France mourned for him
for three days and every soldier set
aside one days pay to buy a golden

hold his noble heart
His sword was sent to the Church of

the to be treasured as one
of glories or France and
then by order of Napoleon who knew
how fck do things well there was in-

augurated a custom that was continued-
to the close of the empire As the mus
ter roll of his regiment was each
morning the name of Latour
the oldest sergeant stepping forward
and answering Mort au champ dhon

on the field of honor
Into the history of nation there

is woven the story one soldier
of low rank whose valor and whose
patriotism have of men
Franco with its un
doubedly the world A hundred
poets and as many biogra-
phers have written of his deeds but time
does not wither nor oft telling stale the
beauty of the tale Centuries hence its
appeal will be as strong as it is today
for it has for its essence three

heroism simplicity and lovo
try without which life would be bar-
ren and governments could not endure

A generous kindly spirit was Latour
DAuvergne The blood of one of the
greatest nobles of France flowed In his
veins but never did ho show envy or
malice because the bar sinister robbed
him of title or empty honors Of a war-
rior race he proved himself the warrior
supreme i

He was nearly fifty years old when
France entered upon that period of
blood struggle almost par-
allel history of tfca world To
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THE MISTAKES OF ROOSEVELT

Were Trivial Compared with the
Service He Watt Performing

IVaa the Philadelphia North American

It is the hour for the country to recall
the weaknesses of Roosevelt In order
that there may not be blind injustice
hereafter in the estimate and apprecia
tion of his great public services

He has been wrong hi little as
often as almost any man He
ed men unworthy of his trust He has
fought men he should have favored The
episodes of Harriman and Tennessee
Coal and Iron were as deplorable as a
few of his negligible foibles were

His superlative works were the
ening of the national conscience and the
preaching of the new gospel of conser-
vation To the end of his term he re
mained In comparative Ignorance of de-

tails of the Important questions of the
tariff the currency and the regulation
of railroads

Errors of the head he made time after
time Bat the people knew they were
triolal one and all compared with the
service of head and heart he was per-
forming And because of his tremendous
moral earnestness his courage and his

understanding of the un
uttered thoughts and longings and as
pirations of the plain people they
ed to love him almost as much

as for the enemies he made
of the American people today

is to remember the mistakes of Roose-
velt in the past to remember that he
will make others in the future but that
not one of these latter win mean that ue
does not stand closegripped with them
for new battles against privilege and for
equal opportunity and the square deal

MAD KING OTTOS LIFE

Had Fondness for Vertlia Mniiic
First Symptoms of Insanity

Milan correspondence the London Chronicle

Some remarkable details relating to the
Mad King Otto of Bavaria are published
from a diplomatic source by the Giornal-
edltalia Though shut up for forty
In castles now in the Castle Furstenrled
and sixtytwo years of age Otto
Is handsome figure a
magnificent board and flowing

The stories about his periodical fits of
fury are quite untrue His court Is

over by Marshal Baron Redwlz
of a few trusty belonging-

to the most ancient the Ba-
varian aristocracy King Otto occupies
the spacious and sumptuously furnished
first floor of the castle and often passes
the entire day out In the park The walls
of his apartment are hung with splendid
paintings principally of lake and moun-
tain scenes amid which the prince passed
his happy boyhood His medical special-
ist notes that these often exert a
some influence on his state of
concerning which official bulletins ore dis-
patched every month to the Prince Re
gent PJI government to be burled In the
secret archives of the royal

King Otto suffers terribly
nia and often sits up in bed half the
night staring toward the door as if ex-
pecting somebody to enter He however
rises punctually every morning at 8 and
mutely allows himself to be dressed by
his valet He has a holy horror of soap
and water and of having his hair and
nails cut so that servants have to await
patiently a favorable day for these oper
ations when the poor Is In a state
of complete apathy smokes
incredible quantities of cigarettes and
Is always pulling away save when he is
absorbed in his favorite pastime of study
ing the operatic music of his pet com-
poser Verdi Often he causes the castle

to all day long with the

The diplomat relates that the first
symptom of brain decay in the young
prince till then so forceful and
courageous was during the
FrancoGerman war Just before the
siege of Paris Kaiser summoned
him to the headquarters of the
staff and kept him under
company with Bismarck and Moltke the
reason being that King Otto had called
out a squad of cavalry and ordered them
to charge straight at a stone wall which
he insisted was a body of the enemys
infantry

He began preaching everywhere the
stern necessity concluding peace with
France at any price Soon after Inter-
cepted letters were brought to Em-
peror William which the Bavarian prince
had dispatching secretly to the

was thaii that the old Kaiser
sadly sent for the demented prince deco

him with the order of the Iron
for service rendered in the cam

packed him off under a medi
for a pleasure trip in Spain

and Italy

Distinguished Visitor
From MtBIta

A wag who does his bit of globe trot-
ting tolls of two odd entires that he
saw In the visitors book of a fashionable
resort on the Rhine A few years ago
one of the of the
schild as

R de Paris It o chanced that th
visitor to inscribe his name on the
was Baron Oppenheim the banker

of Cologne and he wrote his name be
Rothschilds in this wise 0 de
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TODAY IN HISTORYT-

he First Grenadier of France June 27
him country meant more than king In
the army of the Alps in the days of
the Directory he fought as grenadier
Columns might be shattered generals
might make mistakes but Latour and
his grenadiers never were known to fail
With sword or bayonet he led his men
No task was too desperate no charge
too hazardous for him

Soon the army rang with of
his He was the

In hand In battle he
was all that was gallant In victory he
was all that was magnanimous tender
and Ha lived a life of Spartan

soldier could go hungry
while he had a crust of bread no wound
ed enemy uncovered while he had a
blanket he could call his own Promotion
was offered him a dozen times but every
time he declined He would be a captain
nothing more

His example was an inspiration to the
of Men craved to serve

Latour The gren-
adiers developed into the flower of thearmy When he was sent to the Pyr-
enees he commanded 8000 men but he
still wore the uniform of a captain So

a dread did the enemy have of the
of Latours Grenadiers that the

corps got the name of the Infernal col-
umn

Prom the army of the Pyrenees Napo
leon sent him to the army of the Rhine
and unable to get him to accept regu
lar promotion gave him the title of
Tho First Grenadier of A

wonderful leader he proved time
and time again until that unfortunate
27th day of June at Oberhausen

June 27 is the birthday of Sir William
Pepperell the first native American to
be knighted 1638 B Stanton
Journalist and l 05 Cort
landt Parker noted lawyer and diplomat
isis James S Metcalf the author 1S58

Paul Laurence Dunbar the colored
1872 It is the date in 1SH on

whic i the Smith brothers Mormons wero
killed by a mob at Carthage Ill Jatt
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AT THE HOTELS
Civilization of the United States Is not

civilization proper but what la
conducive to the welfare materi-
alists according to Hubert Stockdala of
London who was seen at the New WI1

me prove It to you the
Englishman who has no good
of us Twothirds of the wholo popula-
tion of the United States never enter
a church Of those who do attend It Is
safe to hold that the majority have very
quaint ideas of the attributes of God
and are in fact idolaters Children in
the public schools get no religious In-

struction and only a comparatively few
attend schools Their
backbone is weak The number of
men and women who go wrong Is re-
markable The children scarcely know
what gratitude is and they will for a
few dollars blacked the characters of
parents or will allege that their parents
are insane like the unscrupulous black
hearted Ingrates that they are But what
can you expect from a country under a
republican government

Your boys and girls continued the
Britisher grow up like halfbroken
and flues headstrong
to take the their teeth they
shy and balk and bite and kick their
mouths are wretched They Interfere
overreach and stumble The girls are
often so perverse as to delight in skating
upon all kinds of social Ice Many break-
through and get socially drowned while
others have to retire until their soiled
linen is washed and These may
have another chance even

but as a rule the colors of their
run Social frauds are nu
owing to the

of society In the United States a
great number of black sheep pi both
sexes are found Jn the best society
cliques

Anything else Mr Stockdale No
Will you now me something about
the moral tone society

Oh that Is quite a different proposi-
tion Were differently organized over
there dont you know

Henri Ducollet of Paris sojourning-
at the Raleigh who Is on his way to the
Pacific Coast on business said yesterday
that Americans are great travelers

No what part of the world one
may one always meets Ameri-
cans said the Frenchman My busi
ness takes me to almost every country
of the world and wherever I am there
the ubiquitous American Is also Even
in the remotest parts of Russia Asia
and Europe the American language and
American dollars may be found

It Is a peculiar thing with the Ameri-
can people that they know more
other peoples countries than
about their own And there Is no more
beautiful anywhere in all the
world States Some of
its scenery cannot be rivaled anywhere-
in the world Especially is this the case

of the West I would much
In America than anywhere

else in the world because one gets more
for ones money in the way of unusual

magnificent scenery and new

Another most important factor is the
moneyspending feature Europe at this
time of the year Is with Ameri-
can tourists comes and
these sons and daughters of Uncle Sara
again return to their native heath they
will have spent more than 5100000000 In
Europe Of course Europe does not ob-
ject to this feature but to me it
unAmerican and unpractical

William L Hoopes of la
discussing Roosevelts into
the American arena of public affairs said
yesterday that any Idea of Roosevelts
star declining la erroneous

Let no one imagine that Roosevelt
will be relegated to the rear said Mr

who Is at the Arlington A man
been before the public for almost

thirty years and has always been found
sincere and patriotic la not an

to down Then it must be
added that Roosevelt is not of the class
of men who would sit idly by and see
somebody else catch the reflection of the
limelight

Roosevelt has accomplished one thing
He has made Europe and the whole world
sit up and take notice of All
nations now actually
Sam where we were practically an un
known quantity and quality before the
advent of Mr Roosevelt in the White
House Roosevelts advice in questions
concerning the public welfare and politi-
cal matters will be sought by men of all
political persuasions and religious beliefs

There is one more thing for Roosevelt-
to do now and that Is to come out flat
footed and give Tafts administration a
ringing indorsement and he will do It
before many days That will put him at
once in entire harmony with all factions-
of the party and will also dispose of the
absurd gossip that the feeling between
Taft and Roosevelt is not very cordial
It is my belief that Roosevelt out of the
White House would be a greater power
In AmerIca than If he occupied that his-

toric building as President

It takes a hustler for the newspaper
business In these strenuous days said
Herbert G Warreri of Chicago a real
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himself Mr Warren was seen at the
Riggs A newspaper reporter must be
able to write a poem discuss the tariff
umpire a ball game report a wedding
saw wood beat a lawyer describe a fire
so that the readers will shed their
make a dollar do the work of ten
at a soiree address a horticultural so-
ciety measure calico abuse the liquor

test whisky subscribe to charity
meals attack William Jen-

nings Bryan and Teddy Roosevelt
equal facility defend all political
ties sneer at snobbery invent advertise-
ments overlook scandals praise babies
delight pumpkin raisers minister to the
afflicted heal the disgruntled right to a
finish set mold opinion sweep the
office invitation to dinner
praise the widows run for office speak
at meetings and in with
everybody and everything-

Mr Tafts Greatest Work
From tha Philadelphia Public Ledger

A bill Introduced simultaneously in the
Senate and in the Housa extends to Jus-
tice Moody the benefit of the act which
permits the retirement of Justices of the
Supreme Court for age and after ten
years service As Senator Lodge and
Representative Glllett of Massachu-
setts who have introduced this Dill are
personal friends of Justice Moody who
is now incapacitated by illness there
appears no doubt that he will take ad
vantage of the act upon its expected

This will make a third va
cancy the Supreme Court to be filled
by President Tafts appointment The
tremendous responsibility thus
upon him is incomparably the

the President has had to discharge
It Is most fortunate for the country

can rely upon Mr Taft to meet
it with conscientious Judgment and fidel-
ity As at least two other members of
the court are long past the age that en-
titles them to retirement it Is easily con-
ceivable that it may fall to Mr Taft to
determine the whole course of future
constitutional interpretations If there Is
no ptospect of Justice Moodys recovery
it Is the wish that lila successor may be
appointed during the present session of
the Senate so that the Important cases
now pending may be before a full
bench in the autumn

According to the Social
From the Brooklyn Standard Union

It Is who Is the most lovely
June but space not
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